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VOLUME X, COLLEGE, ALASKA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1931. _______________- : . NUMBER ONE.

RECORD ENROLLMENT
Freshmen Given 1 g jM teg jB i; Moving Pictures Nome Delegation 
Good Start By Taken Muskoxen Arrives By Plane 
Orientation Week By Fox News Eeel To Attend College

MOYLE AND ALLEN LAND 
AT FAIRBANKS

■ Don Moyle and C. A. Alten
Large Percentage 
Of Students From 
States -  Europe

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS FOR satisfactorily; that he looks PALMER EXPLAINS PURPOSE THREE MAKE *600 MILE 
FIRST TEAK STUDENTS—EX- forward to an Interesting winter for INTRODUCING ANIMAL! FLIGHT FROM WESTERN AL- 
FOSED TO OTHER GENERAL am°n* tke Eskimos and “ * IN ALASKA — EXCELLENT ASKA — FIFTH TRIP FOR 
INFORMATION THOUGHT pects “ “ P'ete his work at SOUND EFFECTS SECURED POLET 
m<Ti««»»’'■ Kuknliak during the snmmer

flight from Tokyo to Seattle 
but laler changed their plans

and over the Bering Straits

MORE STUDENTS THAN EVER 
BEFORE ENROLLED IN COL
LEGE"— INCREASE IN FACUL
TY NECESSARY

M i l ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . - I ilT ", HI rePOrte.  T  #11 «“ >■ P I  i  Saturday, Sept-I Whew! Well that’s over! And “ “ ng «  a f08811 *■ represented by Messrs. Mayell and ember 12, the campus residents 
n. in the coliege now.” This jj Ir ' ltJ £*" Darling, appeared at the College were called out by the sound of an 

would probably be the concensus “ sj hundred °*h*r ,OMil nor> to take pictures of the muSk-oxen. airplane motor and those who 
et opinion- from the freshmen after sP«hneiis. PHdr .to; this they had spent some hurried were able to see a large 
last week’s concentrated orienta- ■ '1 ■.£ time on the Bering Sea coast airplane1 descend from the skies, 
tion work.Hie twenty^ercn, full- P j n j l  F t l t f i l lP P r C  filming the reindeer and Eskimo. This plane had left Nome, six 
time newcomers have been tried v lV  11 J u l l ^ l l l v v l  u  Coming to the interior they had hundred miles west of College, 
and tested and (thus far at least) TT_ i ’ 1 • a . ■■■■'•■■ = filmed the P. EL Company gold about ten 'oclock the same morning 
have not been found wanting. T  A WjlTpVTQ 111 A t dredging ofjeratiohs and had sue- and carried Alvin Polet, Mary 

Beginning Monday, opening day * ** I J i l v d  L lil il  l i t   ̂ cessfully flown over and photo- Walsh and Margaret Ullrich, three 
of school, every afternoon was re- i t  n  « t% graphed the top of Mt. McKinley, students for the Alaska College.Halloween Dance J * ^ * * 5 *2
friendly talk on tbe why’s -and OCTOBER 84TH SET AS DATE and handled for photographing. same route, three thousand miles 
whrrefore’s Of the Alaska OoJlPftP f o r  CIVILS ANNUAL DANCE VIp̂ r toptp first, taken nf th/i herd- ftys, airplane

Commercial Club

.. ’On October 24th one hundred 
and twelve, regular and special

lege. Tljis 'figure does not include

Offers Prize For 
Highest Grades

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIV3-, 

FIFTY DOLLARS CASH MON-

and a complete figure could not 
be given but when the Collegian

Of the 1K& stud^ots enrolled, 40

its history, traditions,' mid aimw —DECORATIONS ORDERED hi 'Pasture. Then' animate were A landing was made at TThii- 
plus a few “words 't6/.the wise” .... ....— — • "f ■ .’|V' ■ .——- dnven̂ tio the station corrals where lakleet where gas was taken on.

Following this, Professor Arm- recently endcireed theplan of the muskoXen being drive across a several rain areas. Such a top by 
strong administered an achieve- Civil Engineers Bivins a dance road through transfer win̂ s. and bc»t would require at least a week.

It will be materially profitable 

for; 'the. | studeiijis who make their

Washington is represented by 13 
delegates and, the next <dosest are 
Minhesota and Montana with 4

inpnV. test to the unsuspecting on October 24th. of ■ animals being corraled and1 . ------- ----------

= t Former Popularinformation the college applicant new gymnasium into a ball room. statement by Mr. Palmer of the > a 
has accumulated up to this time. They had originally planned to Survey Station concsmlng the im- C f .l^ A T lt W nljr  
Conversely, it points out some of hold their dance on October 31 portatton. of the muskoxen from 'O lU U C lil II GUO

stucUes their first' consideration this 
yegr; T), was recently announced

the Business Administration Club 
.that this organization is offering

other member to the faculty, which 
xriw boasts Id on the teaching

’ The table below will ĝ ve some

fttfcd and abo gSves the enrolment
tton it is required that they ac- same evening set for the Library pose of such importation. ANOTHER CO ED TAKEN 
cumulate. . dance in Fairbanks, and rather Mr. Mayell stated that the pic- ‘ °  ® ± \ "  

Tuesday afternoon was b^un than, conflict ^th; a ctence that Is turip obtained would probably ap- _  ^ 
with a tour of the library under given for a good cau^ttie Clvils pear on ^ e a ^ i l ^ r e e n s

^  i ^ L ^ ‘1 S e s“ ^ m ^  ' F*°M to pw JS  «“»• ^  “ nd-

^ f a l ^ t o ^ l T ^  ^ £ R  «* 5 W  ^ “— ^ ^ L m i z e d  at 
_  . ber after spending the summer at 11:36 it m. ih the Presbyterian “Lffe," “Judge,” and “Colloge Hu- paxgon î ĵg© iso m<bs from ^  Mans** P 

mor* might be found — no doubt lfc<lJhMant

r  S I Z  put in at least. The first two hours M  GafflB HlffltMg i P t W M K  
longer win the proverbial high were taken up with a vocational lander.and Thor Peterson were wit- 
school excuse of "X couldn’t find guidance exam. These exams are Tn P n c t i r n n  TTfir ueKM,
the books” be accepted. designed to point oat the natural Itf 1 UullillU 1 U1 A wedding supper was served at

grade qnd extra-curricular paints

.All grades of “A,” will get 3 
points; grades of “B”, 2 points,

laxs .offered for excellence in math
ematics by General James Gordon

, Tttese two prizes are attractive

astic achievements. »

Distribution:

Minnesota ..... .......’----- ------ 4

New Hampshire....... ............. .. 1

Washington .................. ...—13

The balance of tbe afternoon tendencies and rapacities oT a _  .  the R«e apartments with the bride

t t z z s F J f z ;  x  Alaska Collegians
separated from the girls, of to everyone else that the student's , - -■ —y; , j i------p- Lindsayattend-
anrne!) about why they should Judgment in the matter is not to CARIBOU, MOOSE, BEAR, AND *“*•
consecrate themselves to the cause be relied upon. And to every one, sheep CAN BE OBTAINED The bride has lived in Alaska moot 
of Engineering or raise their own even to student himself, they prove w ithin A FEW HOURS RIDE 01 “ e- having made her tome 
self-respect by becoming success- that he had no choice at all and from  COLLEGE Chatanika last year with her

Student Assembly S^den _ „ ,

Called To (Mer 
Sept 23 By Polet

By Departments:
Business Administration ...... AO
Civil Qogineering —--- ,.i...
English and Trfinguage —.—.—.15

M housewives, or dedicate them- if he did, it was the wrong one ~ ............■■■■-----j—  : . . . ■■
selves to the great life-work of Snyway. Cbme to the Alaska College if “° ^  Fairbanks and the States 
fetching. However, most of them Why, just the afternoon before you amount of Mg game “ d was a student last yrar at the

COMMITTEES AlttE APPOINT
ED AND BONFIRE PLANS ARE

Chemietoy -----------------3
General Science ....  .......... .— 5

seemed more interested in the they had maiff a noble resolution hun0ng to, go along with your ed- .....  ., u. , . * aw*.
Promise of bigger pay envelopes to follow in flie path advocated u^mon. Mr. Lindsay Ms b ^  in UUs dis- 
from business. Profs. Gasser, Potts, -by one of the,, eloquent professor.1 ^  Btudents> Harold
Annstrong, Fuller, Chase and Dean Following this, the week was Rirker went mirvevor 
Patty talked to the boys (hot all brought to a close much as it had to ^  Blg coun̂  , surveyor 
-  once) while Profs. Cremeans, b ^ n  >  : a friendiy Uttle talk ^  J L .  from the
Potts, Armstrong and Crotfer talk- W  He ®oke upon ^  , J» .-  ^ d  »lw^fc£yjvfll make 

They pitched camp and early one " ^ Z t T ^ o f  
Wednesday aftCTnoon was 0ven moming shot a mo,* from the ^  ^ e  extend to Mr. a n Z n , 

^  to an intelligence examma, mm an^X ^  door of the cahin. The year be- ^  ^  ^  ,or much

The first Student Body meeting 
of the year-was called to order by 
President Polet at '%:00: o’clock 
Beptdnber 23d.

the ctm t̂tuikni of the Student

MORE BONES

Almost fifty large boxes of bones,

shined to the American' MLuseuiii 
of Natural History of kew York 
City for classification and identi-

noa This is a means of getung - lore these Bame hunters took a nanDtoess. 
a freshman’s I. Q. thereby proving itfng spirits. ^  ^  M shfiBn at ^  mme

%  ■—  *  ■ -
^  m a nM those with a -superiority com-

bluff. “inferiority complex” been vtadi- to the worth of the COUep. Last *nie earlier part of the meeting 
■ Thursday was devoted to physical cated? (they tf«e not ^  T T  ^ th e  ru le s L ^  meeting was

H H S s ,

Polet, A. D. Roberts, and Rttbert

Those on the baihflre committee 
are: James Pendletoh, Bruce Tho
mas, and Frank. Pettygrove. The

Serena ttc£k>rml<̂

vestigate the feasibility of put-

tyj^  ̂ he College and tte American

ed at the Fairbanks Exploration 
Company canips liy Professor A. S. 
Wilkerson and Wilson Walton- The 
collection consisted ot the remain*

the freest muck at the campa 
The skeletons found include the

various rodents. The collection con-

^ o f  a handkereKjrf) °** hone the College one Sunday afternoon president, and Mary Mikami of 
tennined as they felt like small hunks of put- Tie bear changed the entire Itin- Anchorage, secretary-treasurer. 
(hey C i  t f ^  ty and cdlecUvely Bk? a,big hunk, erary for the day. Another bear Plan, were then made tor a tea 

BeIore- t  -nrtt, 1,  very tract- was killed recently on the Fanners- to be held Saturday, September Wday was the last and best day for after all putty »  wry 19, to honor ot the town gtris. 
fr°m the atandpo»T̂  of hard work able stuff with which to work.

The thlid of Octoba* was set as 
the date of the Freshman bonfire.

Advertise in the 0611egian.

one hairing a horn-spread of 53".
Professor Wilkerson has written 

a paper pertaining to the origin

vertebrate remains.
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

AND SCHOOL OF MINES

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1931. 

IMPRESSION

It; is becoimlxig almost socially incorrect/to conclude a 
conversation or a correspondence without mentioning the 
ever current Depression.

Blame everything you wish to this trouble maker but 
also make^a reflection: Is not the best time to attend Col
lege during a depression?.

Business is moving slowly, professional fields are flood
ed, and exploitations are halted. During this period it is 
best to prepare, for as soon as things are again moving you 
can move along the easier for having taken advantage of 
a “depressed period.”

Aii things have their benefitŝ

.the students and t 
elation officers subset 
Collegian and studex

of the College’s heavy items 
expense. It is expected that ev 
person using the water supply will

dd to the Library’s collection. 
Greetings to the Farthest North 

Collegian!,
SUSAN DIXON, -Librarian 
(Universtiy of 8. Carolina). 
HELEN LAMATER, First 
Library Ass't.
HARRIET MORRIS, Sec
ond Library ASs’t.

the College Dining

e forgoing regulations

ie College can not tc

provided to do the necessary wo; 
if the appUeatlan is approved. 

The use of O-Cedar oil and (

on dormitory floors and halls 
discontinued

. All laboratories close promptly i 

students Saturday afternoons, Sui

i and funds provided

Grapevine telegraph tn

CORRESPONDENCE 

The* following letter was of

ikan Airways; our only cla 

00 inhabitants iŝ  an aviation

We all felt and said thi 
jre proud of our fellow A

carrying on higher educa 
the far North. And just to 

>u how powerful your, advertising

Territorial
provision far twenty-eight 
ships to the Alaska Agri- 
1; College, and Set 

Mines. They are available

fh school students in the 
Lon ought to take advantage 
his opportunity and <

work for the scholarships.

n Stewart of Juneau.

Joseph Walsh has been appoint-

i Biological Survey, and < 
s time he and Frank Pettygrove 
med about the delicate i

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Ag Dept. Grows

» devoted to farming.

“Arctic barrens” and a land of des 
olafcioji and waste, is carpeted wit

places rivals tropical verdure-

“MORE MUSIC, AND LOTS O!

e of a faultless play.

GKDDINGS FROM TEXAS 

to the President’s office one da

[ WASHINGTON

enrolled as a Junior in Education.

Fairbanks Public School.

Geological Survey.

Anthonisen& Brown

Jewelers and

EL WATCH INSPECTORS

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 
Seward, AhA» 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

NEW BULLETIN BOARD

acted bulletin board The b 
protected'' by two glass d

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sell*

A l a s k a Steamsh i p Co.

PICGIlfiriCGIY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Low er P rices

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Fhoae S5-B

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage 

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. G TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska *

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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GOLD MINING
A DEPRESSION PROOF BUSINESS

THE ALASKA COLLEGE
offers

THE MINING SHORT COURSE
For Prospectors and Small Mine Operators

This Year:-
Particular emphasis will be placed on gold pros
pecting and mining.

Training Will Be Given In:-
The tracing of “float”
Tracing of outcrops.
Study of gold mining districts in Alaska.
Fire Assaying for gold and silver.
Amalgamation of gold ores.
Cyanidation of gold ores.
Gravity concentration and flotation of base ores. 
Mineralogy.
Shop work in repair and maintenance of gas engines.

There are no educational requirem ents.
The total cost o f  the course is about $ 2 5 .0 0 .

Room  and board at the College Dorm itory, $ 5 5 .0 0  p er m onth .

COURSE BEGINS NOVEMBER 28,1931, AND 
ENDS FEBRUARY 12,1932
For Dormitory reservations make application promptly to

CH ARLES E. BUNNELL, President
C O L L E G E , A L A S K A
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WILLOW CR. 
AREA BEING 
DEVELOPED

LUCKY SHOT

W est Co ast  Fur  Sa les , Inc
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

A. A. S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Anchorage, A
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i Travel

i Southern Tour
& ARMSTRONG

Tijuana, Hoover Dam. the 
-Great Salt Lake," Yellowstone, and 
H  onpA Canyon.

started out vfili no definite 
I being in any special place 
■ particular time. I  sha

r seeing all the places I 
|  particular desire to se6 
it add, with the exception'

straight down from, (iurvery feet 
stretchihg. for fifty w»«.b 
d us was a brilliant, vibrating, 

quivering carpet of tiny lights ar
ranged in a strange fantastic de-

certainlyhoneto forget, 

things: looking up through t

• Certainly for peculiar J

lie valley. It was a mervelous

The Rugs Of 
The Orient

V MEMORIAL F

iy Colonel Ohlson w

Miners Meet

discussed properties that 
examined d

ROBINSON TO KANSAS

a stopped over and vi

Asia -the ‘Oriental' rug 

5, the 'Oriental'
Oriental rugs they were wo 
mostly- foar personal use and g 
Consequently, only • the ' best

ie Oriental of the mt*rior

lie climate and topography • 
East seem'particularly adap 
to the raising of la^e her 
camels, goats and sheep, a? 
Oriental does : notf fence 1:

m about ftptn - place to place,

into a richer beautiful

indeed if it had not giv̂ h a 
long years of .faithful service.

• Oriental puts all his i

upright

wĥ ch it is produced. \

putting in individual

js exactly alike in ev

thoroughly washed in go 

r of the old - Orient

>rd to injure his reputation ji

r. thoraiigfily applying

‘shampooing?’ Oriental n

A G E N  t  s 
KQHLER—Bruniback-Grand and Upright 

- Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert' Piarib Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

G.E. STECHERT & CO., NEW YORK
81-33 East 10th Street 

SUPPLY

Domestic Books - - - -  Foreign Books 
Subscriptions to Foreign Periodicals

Having acted as agents lor College and Public 
libraries for1 over fifty years. We, are in a position 
to offer prompt, intelligent service at low rates.

' Freight shipments are received weekly from Lon
don, Paris and Leipzig.

Rush orders can be filled in 2—3 weeks by using 
cable or .radio for order, and mall for transporta-; 
iui Extra expense Is very small. This. shoulcl 

be of special interest to Professors who wish rtf? ; Jr 
u=? foreign publication as text boofcs.

Branch offices at London, Pjiris and Leipzig

Bunnell-Geist Expedition

Uses IvlltosJ.O'y" Cartridges
te Bunnell-Geist

pend ability is apparent.

A .S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

76-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS,; ALASKA ;

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Men’s Dormitory 
Elects U. Jurva 
President

VIGILANCE COMMIT TE 
APPOINTED TO KEEP PEACE 
AND ORDER IN DORM

. General Instructions and w

e following Monday a

VACATION

Moating f

porary committee se

Kitchen Service

WALSH FROM MONTANA

Jacob Drablos recently enrolled i 

Mr. Drablos is a former studez

SKARLAND FROM NORWAY

The department of agriculture

Skarland arrived at the College. 
Mr., Skarland graduated

Johnson Fairchild r

— HANSEN F

Chicago prior U

n Seward to the ei

big1 power had nothing whatever t

s excellent, the weather

Fanners Meet At 
College Sept 12

POTATO CONFERENCE COM-

The Tanana Valley Agricultural

Py engaged in satisfying the ap- 
tes of many hungry students. 
Las Anne Luke is again res

ponsible for the, tasteful food

popular, v Miss Ingrid Torgeson is

COUege dishwasher’s uninon.
In place of having a student 

take care of the vegetables a
general heavy work a man is ‘n|__
employed. Mr- VUly Tankovich

Frosl Mixer Is 
Delightful Affair
FIRST SOCIAL 
DECIDED SUCCESS — CANN’S 
STUDIO DONATES ELECTRIC

BREEDMAN RETURNS

\Y JENNINGS RETURNS 

B Fay Jennings, daughter

: Jennings attended high

geles, California, w

Engineering after spending a

Chlckaloon on AnthroWfrp Ridge.

STEWARTS ARRIVE

sr expert for the College-

Frances Hosier, sister ol

.WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB 
% ENG, RANGES, FURNACES. 

SHEET METAL WORKS

f Dome. The herd contained 
animals, including two calves, 
were in excellent condition.

Friday the 18th the Freshu 

Promptly at eight , o'clock

HARDING OUTING,

Lake Harding. Preparation

FLAKNE MOVES

logical Survey. E
ig quarters to Larry

?. He did not divulge his!

MAJESTIC
RADIO

“Monarch of the Air" !

W. H. Gilcher
FAIRBBANKS

SUITS MADE TO OBDEE 
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

W A E C H T E R  BRO TH ERS  
Company

Fairbanks, Alaal^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhora Building, Seattle, Wash.

MODEL CAFE
for ’

Delicious Food W ell Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

fo r Reliability in Air Transportation

ALASK AN AIRWAYS, Inc.
(Founded by Carl Ben ibmum)

DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 
Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia

CaPvt^rS -«  Joe Crosson- Operations ManagerVlce-Pres. and General Manager Q. E. Young, nh w  pnot
General Office at Fairbanks, Aia.ir.
Rases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fane, Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hard™  
Paints, Oils and Glass, Roots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware 

Furniture, Carpets, Rngs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper ’ 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ran Hand” Rubber Goods -  Edmonds Foot Fitter Sh«« 
Munsingwear -  Chippewa Shoes ~

Northern Commercial Co.



git SOUTHERN

a favored maritime position

d still project their t

drainage systems tl

f with patisserie ai

itable. You see these Advertised 1

>rse Hair worm was recently 

oratory study.

hd about as large through

HERBERT RETURNS AFTER

ANCHORAGE DELEGATES

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

ENCOURAGING
KANTISHNA
report!
close, the geological survey

ivestigations in the railroad b 
nder the special appropriation 
ie Alaska Railroad ft® the inv 

tigation of the mineral resour

propriation was made/ for the pi 
p of determining what pose 
raes, the various districts h 
furnishing tonnage from tb

Railroad over a period of yes 
lie investigations were conf:

e Anthracite field of upper

of the region, other 

5 examined, and other
operated are of sufficient

development, the lode gt
nd subject to modification

and the final preparation of 
complete reports. Indeed, the act- 

ifcennigation of r the . value 
y properties must depend on

one were already available; 
»ailed study of geologic

information that might help 
dieting the probable depth

Girdwood

the lode properties to which t

'definite1 evidence that tb 
contain primal gold value 

of importance that gjhould can
to depths, cpnsiderabi;

m purchased and w!

1; operating at capacity abo

i recently brought in 

eleven feet in length.:. ;

PAGE SEVEN

d with burning tapers.

Subscribe for

The
Collegian
12 Numbers for the 

Year $1.00

tion with the next

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The M utual Life Insurance Com pany  
Of N ew  York

K . S. SH E G G E B Y, A g e  a t C o llege , A la s k a

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS 

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA

FOR EVERY LIBRARY —
You Can’t K now Alaska Without It I

“A B ibliography o f A laskan L itera ture”
b y  th e  H onorable J am es W lokersbam  

C O N T A IN S 1 0 ,3 8 0  T IT L E S

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the various phases of the devel
opment of its material resources. 

Contains titles of all histories? travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, public documents, etc., whether printed 
in English, Russian, Germa/i, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of, or published in, Russian America 

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924.
Postpaid to any address in the United States—$5.55 For sale at the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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Introducing Two 
New Members of 
College Fatuity
YEAR'S LEAVE—NEW CH 
ISTRY PROFESSOR — A 
NEW AO INSTRUCTOR.

Freshmen Attempt 
Stage Mixer With 
Dignified Sophs

. Mr. Crozier graduated from tl

University ot Wisconsin and m  
jored in Inorganic Chemistry. according to tbe

fraternity in agriculture; Gamma 
Sigma Delta, graduate honorary 
fttterziity hi agriculture, and Phi

B. A.’s MEET—DISCUSS DANCE

President appointed Serena I

ARE MAGNIFICENT.

Through him the College orcht

^e is also the new additibn.
thfc Coal Heavers’ union, having 
taken the place of Joseph :

logical Survey.

; everyone present w

Freshman Class 
Organizes And 
Receives Rules

; OF BUILDING !

rte on backwards 
luefc at all times 
if the regulations

be granted by the chairman < 
Sophomore class, Bruce Th

licly; .m the dining rubm.

FURS

Mail Orders SoUcited 
Vance, R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

Gordon’s

FIELD and 
STREAM
C o s t s

With one of these Leather Jackets autumn Is yours. 
Flexiable leather Of suede napa or Cape In a variety 

of colors—Models for men and women.

re reduced all women’s coats from— 

$22.00 to $16.50

MARTIN A. PINSKA
Front Street—

MINIMUM PENALTY * 
'HREE -SWA*& 
MAXIMUM PENALTY *

tipperclawmeh pr Sophomores i

(THESE.. RUIES.. A] 
FRESHMEN GIRL8 L

MEN GIRLS LIVING ONtS  
CAMPUS.

& the signature <

H O T E L  
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E ' 
St*. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C
European Plan 

Fireproof 
Centrally Located

Moderate Rates

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE — CORDOVA — FAIRBANKS

A. J. HEWITT, GEN'. MGB.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop, t

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA'S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RHN- 
DEEK INDUSTRY IN HJBir* IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 3S0, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

6 ALASKA COLLEGE, U

L0MEN REINDEER CORPORATION


